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Summary

The decreasing availability of fossil fuels
eaphasizes the need to develop systems which will
produce synthetic fuel to substitute for and sup-
plement the natural supply. An Important first
step In the synthesis of liquid and gaseous fuels
i3 che production of hydrogen. Thermonuclear fu-
sion offers an inexhaustible source ol energy for
the production of hydrogen from water. Depending
on design, electric generation efficiencies of
iA0 to 602 and hydrogen production efficiencies
by high-temperature electrolysis of ̂ 50 to 65Z
are projected for fusion reactors using high-tea-
perature blankets, rusion/coal symbiotic sysceas
appear eeonosically promising for the first gener-
ation of commercial fusion synfuels plants. Coal
production requirements and the environaental ef-
fects of large-scale coal usage would be greatly
reduced by a fusion/coal system. In the long
cera, there could be a gradual transition to an
inexhaustible energy system based solely on
fusion.

Introduction

World reserves of oil and gas an being rap-
idly depleted and the general consensus is that
they will be essentially gone in a short period of
tlac Many of the industrialized nations, Includ-
ing the United States are now laportlsg a large
traction of their petroleum needs, with consequent
worries about sources of supply to maintain con-
tinued growth patterns, future prices, and effects
on the balance of payments.

It is generally believed that future energy
deaands -jhich have, in the past, relied on oil and
gas will, in the future, have to be supplied by
alternate sources. This will mean an Increased re-
liance on established energy sources such as coal
and nuclear (15JR) to meet the projected energy
deficit.

able resources, and possible haniful environmental
effects. For example, the potential long-range
cllmatological effects of large additions of CO2
to the atmosphere are being studied.

Nuclear (*,WR) sources, though, car, supply en-
ergy primarily to generate electric power. This
will help to abate some of the demands for oil and
gas. However, far a number of demand sectors,
practical technology has not yet been developed
(and may never be) for direct electrical use. Also,
nuclear (LWR) may be found wanting as an energy
source In a few decades due to heavy pressure on
uranium reserves. The long-range prospects for
nuclear energy deployment also depend upon demon-
stration of Cardinal uaste disposal technology and
resolution of broader energy policy questions.

These conditions have led to an increased in-
terest to Identify a way to produce substitute hy-
drocarbon-based fuels, e.g., synthetic fuels for
oil and natural gas fzoa the Inexhaustible energy
sources, that is, solar, ;eothermal, fission (breed-
er), and fusion.

Hydrogen's potential to be derived froa renew-
able as well as from fossil resources such as coal
is an important first step. Hydrogen can serve
multiple functions: if derived froa an Inexhaust-
ible or renewable source such as a chemical feed-
stock for ouch nore efficient coal liquefaction and
gasification; ammonia production and cetal-ore re-
duction; as an efficient source of electricity by
using fuel cells; and uUiaately, as a primary
transportation fuel. The supply of hydrogen would
be virtually unlimited since it is obtained from
vater. It is generally recognized, chough, that
hydrogen's entry Into the energy infrastructure, on
a large scale, is not a near-tera option. Before
hydrogen can begin Co play che cole of a universal
fuel, developments in pertinen£ technology uill be
required; but these do not apptar to be radical de-
partures from the current state-of-the-art.

Coal can supply both electricity and synthc- It should be noted that prior :o 1950, sub-
tic portable fuels, but there appears to be con- stantial quantities of hydrogen slxed wich CO were
cem as to the degree to which it can aeet future produced from coal and distributed in cities as
dezands, in cecas of production rates, total avail- town gas. Soae cities in the world still
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a 502-by-vu >rait Mixture of Hj with CO in city dis-
tribution systems. Currently, hydrogen Is an In-
dustrial cesBQ-iity, derived primarily from natu-
ral gas and the technology for handling It is
faailiar to industry.

Fusion Synfuels—Utlllzaeion

Fusion energy has the potential for a vari-
ety of applications, including: 1. electrical
generation, 2. synthetic fuels, 3. production of
fissile fuel (Pu, 2 3 3 U ) , A. process heat, and 5.
space heat.

These applications could be met either with
separate plants or auleipurposm planes (e.g., hy-
brid fusion-fission reactors could produce both
fissile fuel and serve as base-load electrical
planes, or pure fusion reactors could generate
boch synfuels and electricity). Multipurpose
planes say ultiaataly be note economic but this
requires further study.

The application of fusion energy to the gen-
eration of synthetic fuels and chemicals has re-
ceived liccle attention. There have been a feu
scaping and conceptual design studies of various
processes112 for generating hydrogen using fusion
energy, but no detailed reactor reference designs
have as yee been made. This reflects the fact
chat, until relatively recently, liquid and gas-
eous I'uels have been plentiful and cheap with no
apparent need for either replacement or
substitutes.

Figure 1 illustrates the range of fuels and
cheaical products that could be produced by fusion.
The initial step for all products invovles split-
ting of vater aolecules to generate Hj and 02.
Process technologies for hydrogen production are
discussed in sere detail in she next Section; ic
appears that the very high-process temperatures
possible with fusion energy can ba used to gener-
ate H2 at high overall efficiencies, that is, SOZ
or greater.

The generated H2 can be used directly as
fuel for various end uses as proposed in studies
of the "hydrogen economy," including Industrial
process heat, liquid Hj-fueled aircraft, and auto-
sobile transport (using aetal hydrides or other
devices to store Hj fuel). Hydrogen can also be
directly used to produce chemicals (ammonia) or
metals (Iron and steel by Che H-iron process),
finally, hydrogen can be combined with carbon to
produce synthetic carbonaceous fuels. Including
-ethane, aethanol, jasollne, dlesei fuel, and vari-
ous weight oils. The source of carbon can be fos-
sil (coal) or non-fossil (limestone, blomass, at-
mospheric CO2)• The oxygen coproduct also have
raany uses, including iron and steel aanufacquiring,
power generation (MHD), and fuel production (coal
gasification).

The potential iaporcancs of synfucl produc-
tion for fusion is vividly illustrated in Table 1,
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Fig. 1 Fuels and chemical products from chemi-
cal energy.

using 1977 energy-use patterns. la order for fu-
sion to supply one-half of present energy consump-
tion for the various end-use demands, the number
of fusion reactors generating synthetic fuels
would have to be much larger, by a ratio of approx-
imately 5:1, than the number generating elactrl-
city. la many Instances, a£ course, substitution
of electricity for liquid and gaseous fuels Is pos-
sible; however, in aany cases it id either not pos-
sible (airplanes) or not technically ar economical-
ly practical (automobiles).

The degree of implementation and application
of fusion In the tf.S. energy system will depend on
various uncertain facers such a*: future U.S. en-
ergy demands both for electrical and portable fuels;
future U.S. estrgy supplies, including the avail-
ability of Imports, the cose of fuslca energy, and
the costs of competing energy sources; and finally,
the time scale for caamerciallzaelon ni fusion.

Vlch so many uocertalntits, projecttoni 01"
futura *nergy systems into the tvt.rxy-ii.7sz cen-
tury sust Involve aany assumptions i-d



Table 1 Fusion svnfuei deaand potential.
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estimates. These inherently lead to a aide vari-
ability in possible energy futures. This variabil-
ity is often explicitly de.-~: with by showing a
number of "scenarios." chat correspond to different
assumptions and estimates, leaving it up to the
reader to pick the one that he feels the oost
likely.

Figure Z shows total portable fuel consump-
tion in the U.S. for che interval 20C0 to 2040
based on Energy Information Agency (EIA)3 projec-
tions along vith a 3NL escinate of the potantial
fusion synfuel lapleaentation level. The fusion
synxuel contribution is given in teras of the quads
of priaary H2 energy produced by uater splitting.
Soae of the generated Hj would be used directly as
fuel (e.g., for industrial process heat or % -
fueled aircraf:) and sone for cheaical production
'e.g., anconia), -Jith the remainder being con-
fined aich seme carbon-bearing material (e.g.,
coal, C0o froa the atmosphere or limestone) to
sake portable carbonaceous fuels (synthetic li-
quids and gases).

Acceleration of fusion 3ynfuel implementation
vould result in greater reduction* in conventional
fossil fuel requirements. The iapltmentaclon curve
in Figure 2 represents a reasonable oarket penetra-
tion rate conparable zo that for nuclear power.
Tvo coisnercial plants are assuaed to begin opera-
tion ia 2C03 AS, each of \.SC0O »J(th) capacity,
producing '-0.1 euad/year of Ha fuel.

Fig. 2 Fusion synfuel contribution to <I.S. porta-
ble fuels consuoptlon until 2GC0 AD Cneraai
Implementation rate).

Faster iisplezentation rates should be possible
if an all-out crash program were instituted. Of
prime importance is the achievement of an early as
possible coserciallzation dace, since the first
two decades of growth oust Inevitably have a small
iapacc on total U.S. energy requirements, due to
the long lead tiae to design and build fusion reac-
tors. With a crash program and coanerciaiixation
in 1995, fusion synfuels could supply a large frac-
tion of U.S. portable fuels by 2020 instead of the
2040 date as Indicated la Figure 2.

Synfuels—Process Options

The 3T fuel cycle is favored for the first gen-
eration of fusion reactors since advanced fusion
fuels, like DO or OHe3, require such higher plasma
temperatures and densities for useful power aut-
puts.1* Sach OT fusion releases 17.6 MeV, 14.1 MeV
as fast neutron energy, and 3.5 YjtV as alpha par-
ticle energy.

The short range of alpha particles in solid
matter will result ic their energy appearing as a
heat flux on the first wall surrounding the plasma
along with x rays (Breasstrablung) and ions froa
the plasma. Structural considerations probably
will limit the maxiaua coolant temperature for the
first tall to ~'5G0*C. This relatively lou coolant
temperature liait will probably restrict its us2 to
electrical power generation.

In contrast, 14 lie" neuersns have a long range
in matter and will deposit their energy inside re-
actor blankets. This unique feature of the fusion
neutrons can be used for Siigb-exficiency hydrogen
production processes. As tfcey slow down, che 14
MeV neutrons cause nuclear reactions, jeneracing
high energy ;aaoa rays; eventually, the aeucrens
will be captured by blanket nuclei, relessisg sev-
eral yeV of additional energy <Cc!ie precise ^ncuaz
depends on the particular bLrattet design).
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The neutrons (n) and gaaaa (7) rays can split
water directly by excitation and dissociation of
vater aoleculea. Alternatively, the ia,y) energy
could be deposited as heat in very hlgh-teaperatura
blanket interiors for theraal water splitting pro-
cesses. Depending an choice of coolant and mate-
rials, interior temperatures could exceed 2000*C,
for exaople, even though the first wall and nodule
structure would be at or below SOO'C. The Inte-
rior region would have to be thereally insulated
froa the first wall and nodule structure.

Studies of such "two-tesperature-zone" blan-
kets indicate that the equivalent of ""-SO* of the
total fusion energy can appear as high-grade heat
in the blanket Interior. Heat leakage froa the
hot interior will be only a few percent of that de-
posited in she interior. Fusion thus appears to
have the highest teapersture capability of all the
inexhaustible energy sources. Contaioaent of f i s -
sion products lialcs operating temperature la f is-
sion reactors; achieving comparable teaperatures
with solar energy requites excessively high mirror
concentration factors.

There are three generic types of processes
for hydrogen production using fusion energy:

Kadlolytlc-ghe energetic fusion products Cseu-
trotss, alpha particles, and gaasas froa nuclear
reactions to the blanket) can radlolytleally
decompose a process fluid to produce hydrogen,

2. Theraochaaical-the energy of s!ie fusion pro-
ducts can be converted a high-teaperature hear.
in the blanket. This heat can then decoapos*
a process fluid (or fluids) la a •ingle- or
aultl-step process to produce hydrogen.

3. Electrocheateal-aoae of the MgSi-teaperatute
beat froa the blanket can be converted eo elec-
tricity by a theraal power cycle. Jbc electri-
city can then generate hydrogen by an electra-
chcalssl reaction, e.g., the electrolysis oi
water.

All of these proposed processes require water
as the feedstock, and generate hydrogen and oxygen
as the output products. The various aaterlals used
Internally In a process would be recovered and
recycled to mlniaire process losses. Soae psocess-
es would use a combination of electrical and thera-
al Inputs, rather than a separate thermal or elec-
trical Input.

There are aany possible water splitting pro-
cesses based on radlolytic, theraal, or electrical
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3. Potential processes for producing hydrogen using fusion energy.
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ir inpaea. The suitability of chase processes
for fusion energy will depend on vote technology
is required, the overall efficiency for conversion
at fusion energy so chemical energy, the case of
eh* hydrogen produce, and the xavlraaawatal Im-
pacts of che production process.

Figure 3 summarizes the poceaclal hydrogen
production pcacesses using fusion energy. Three
temperature ranges are disclngutaliad. In ultra-
high temperature range (Mode I, >2000"C), one could
thermally decompose a process fluid eo yield hydro-
gen and oxygen or by che decomposition of CO2 with
a subsequent shift reaction to hydrogen. To
achieve these high teaperatures, direct heating of
blanket interiors which do not require heat trans-
fer acroas intermediate heat exchangers will be re-
quired. The interior temperature level la sec
only by the capability of the Inside materials.
>tode I energy also could be used to generate elec-
tricity with an advanced power cycle (e.g., MHO)
at "-50 eo 60Z efficiency (compared with che ^35 :o
iOS for a conventional electrolysis at a high-over-
all efficier^y.

The Mode II high-ceaperacure range ^
T<2000*C) could be used for multl-sc«p thermocheml-
cal cycles far hydrogen production,5 electric power
cycles,5 and high-eaaperature electrolysis.7 In
che first alternative, a series of cheatlcal reac-
tion SCCBS is driven by high-temperature heat in-
puts, the complete cycle splits input water into
output hydrogen and oxygen, with the reaction
chemicals being regenerated and recycled. An ex-
ample of an attractive option for the second alter-
native is £h« closed 3rayton gas turbine cycle.
The third alternative, high-temperature electroly-
sis (H7S), involves the electrolysis of steam at
high temperatures using ceramic electrodes and
electrolytes. In the HTS process, a large frac-
tion of the energy input Is heat, not electricity.
This results in a high efficiency for conversion
of fuscion-to-hydrogen chemical energy.

Side III energy, at temperatures of "-SOO'C or
below, appears useful only for electrical genera-
tion by conventional power cycles. Fusion jy.iiael
blankets would be designed to minimize the amount
of energy In this node. Process fluids can be
radioiycicaily decomposed Ctode IV energy) :o pro-
duce hydrogen, either:
directly (H,0h- H,+1/2O2> or indirectly (CO^- CO
* 1/20,, followed by the shift reaction co H,).
However, processes involving radiolytic dissocia-
tion by fusion alpha particles inevitably lead co
unacceptable tritium contamination of che hydro-
gen peoduce. Sadiolyclc processes based on neu-
trons and gamma rays are possible which will yield
a hydrogen produce without radioactive contamina-
tion.

Present xnovledge, though, about radioiyals
Indicates that fusion synfucl processes based on
radiolytic reactions will have low efficiency. ?*-
diolysls of CO; jas, which has the highest 3 value

[FCCOj) 10 molecules decomposed co CO aad Oj per
100 eV absorbed'! caa transform about SOS of live
absorbed (B.Y) energy to chemical energy, wick the
remainder appearing as heat. The product CO can
be converted to hydrogen by a shlfe reaction vie!)
steam. However, only about 30X of tbc original fu-
sion energy could be absorbed la the CO; gas
stream,9 cvea at very high pressure. Thus, tbm
maximum overall efficiency for fusion energy co 8sy-
drogen chemical efficiency will only be about 3X
for radlolyclc processes. ?ure radiolycie fasioa
synfuel processes could only b* practical as a top-
ping cycle carried out la conjunction with xala
ehermochemlcal processes.

Thermal decomposition (Hod* I) is potentially
simple aad efficient. However, oo practical way
has yet been found co cool the products fasc enough
to prevent recombination. Also, blanket materials
suitable for long-term exposure to the process gas
(a mixture of COj, CO, and Qj) at very high temper-
ature has not yee been demonstrated.

Advanced power cycles such as JfID,12 high-tem-
perature ^as and steaa turbines, che uave energy
exchange,-1 and the potassium topping -jycle1- have
been proposed for fusion reactors, with projected
theraal cycle efficiencies of "'-50 eo 6QZ. However,
in mast of these cycles, only the fusion heat ex-
tracted at high temperacures (Modes I and II) could
be used. Lower ceaocracure heat {Mode IIZ) from
the firsc usll structure would have co bs used la
separate, lower efficiency power cycles, salting the
average cycle efficiency for che reactor 5 co 103
lower.

High Temperature Blankecs

The unique feature of fusion neutrons, oazely
long-range penetration in matter and deposition of
energy deep inside reaccor blankecs, can be used
to generate very high teaperatures for nig8i-effi-
ciency hydrogen production processes. The Inte-
rior of che blanket can be kept ae ouch higher tem-
peratures chan the first wall and module structure,
if che laccer Is thermally Insulated fram che inte-
rior and cooled by a separate coolant circuit.

Several blanket concepts have been proposed,
all of which have as general design abjectives che
two following features: a) capability co produce
process heaS at temperatures >_-:3Q*C, i.e. achiev-
ing aa>;iaua fraction it r.uclear heating ITI che '̂ i;n-
cemperacure sone and aaxiaua j>ijnk«c cserjv aultl-
plication; and b) brcec er.sush criciua co suscain
the 3T fuel cycle.

1. High-temperature falling pebble zed blanket
(AMD.

The proposal approach'3 JI«S a falling bed
of ceramic pebbles. *.j., «,o or .C:0;, 10 co 10 =m\
in diameter ae a heat generation blanket. "iji;re -
gives a schematic representation si the system. The
pebbles would be jravicy-ted chrough efce Sliaktt
region at about IQ ea IQ TB(/*»C uhere :ht rcapeca-
:un is raised by atucran captive. The ?tti?ltt
then pass through she h n : «xc!unstr wsere. they



Siva up their hut so a gas stream circulating
ccuttter-currensly and In direct contact with them.
The caoled pebbles ara finally returned Co the re-
actor via a prtheaeer where eh*;1 collect to** of
z>.e lower cesperature hue generated In tha first
vail and ericiuB-braedlng blanket. Trltlua bread-
:r>5 is acconpllahed ualng t.l;O nodules boch In
franc of O6 ca thick) and behind (̂ 50 ca Chick)
ti;e high-ceaperacure ducts. Steaa 1* usad «• cha
firs: veil and franc critirua-breedlng module
coolant ahlle helium is usad la cha raar "ririna
breading region. Tritium breeding ratios M..1 arc
found.

aeltlng point, and advantages In braadlng aad
dapoaltlon, -^0 la rathar saoaltlv* to sharaal snock.
Ochar alcarnaca aaCarials that sight b* conaldarad
Include SIC or SlsITit (If a Nj carrlar gas could S*
uaad).

A *lxad-a»an ball caa^aratur* of U00*C cwtU
probably b* achlavad. It would, hovavar. b« aacas-
sary co hav* a ralativaly coapiax. t-«i-eoaa«rca«at
flow chaabar ce kaap itrimm ball caaparacura baiow
1450'C. Voxkiat fluid praaauraa aay bm lUltad to
abouc 2 aca uhlch Mould be dlsadvantagaous for matt
procaaaaa.

The falling bad/hoac axchangar concept avoids A variation11* on chls design for synfual ap-
:i:e :e=peracura liaicacions (and caaparacura drop) plications Is a flowing aicrosphar* design using
ass-ciacad with a conventional haac axehangar saall dlaaater (''•AGO •-•> pellats of li^hlua oxida
using a acsal barrier batwaen two fluid scraaaa)

and due co tha ease of continuous tepl&ceaenc of
degraded aabbles, it 1* expected co be less sensl- 2.
rive to sacerial damage than a static structure.
:io hydrogen chemical process has bean coupled co
:he falling bed/heat exchanger concept, and i t _ .
csuld strongly Influence material choice and need ?endergr;.sa.-s For the synfutl application,3' the

as nwderator, breeder, etc.

U-Xa cauldron design (ILL)

The basic Idea of a pool boiling lithlua blan-
ket aodule had bean proposes by Lea*' and

for an additional isolatlve heat exchanger. Ad-
vantages of this concept are che built in thermal

?and«a alrror raaccor (TMt) is surrounded by a au»-
ber of individual blanket aodulcs containing a 50-

The poolstorage for che process in the hopper (but not tha 50 binary aixture of llthiu* and sodlust.
blanket), the possibility tor on-line replaeeaent boiler is shown in Figure 5.
of damaged balls, ar.d avoidance of direct process
fluid activation. Tie energy from tha neutron-gaaaia reactions

heats the fluid alxture (LI and Sa) and causes che
yjjor concerns are the capability for aanagingsodlum co preferentially vaporize {the vapor ?res-

the ball flow, the physical integrity of the balls sures of lithiua and sodlua at *'930*C are, respac-
theaselves, and any difficulties caused by fines tivaly, 2xl0"2 ata and l.S ata, a difference of 75
vota froa the ball surfaces. Shaping of the grav- tiaes) leaving the lithlua behind In the liquid
icy-feed ducts in the upper and lower regions of pool co bread criciua. -ithlu« alone could not be
the Toicamak. =ust be carefully considered. While used because unreasonably high vapor velocities
MgO ia preferred for its low activation, higher uould be needed co carry che haac away. The sodium

1 M

~i;. 4. Scheeaeic represencation of hlgh-eeapera- ?lg. 5. The cauldron :onctsc-<wuslng j "lot fluid
ture blanket 3><scea. In a cool cancalaar.



vapor, transporting energy as latent neat, condens-
es an heat exchanger cubes that are outside of the
oagnetie field zone, where they are free f rwm H O
effaces. Energy is then transferred from che con-
densing vapor heat exchanger eo che *odiua which
acts *% the heat transfer fluid in an Intermediate
loop carrying the heat outside the nuclear island,
and then eo other loops feeding che large number
of process exchangers within ch* cheraacheaical hy-
drogen production cycle.

Within the cauldron, the Li and 3a are ais-
cible and circulation pactcrns are set up by two
effects: a) che exponential decrease in energy
deposition in che blanket as a function of radius,
and b) che density difference between liquid sodi-
um and lithium. Additional means to drive che cir-
culation aay be provided by sparging with helium
3as. The effect che magnetic field will haws on
che overall process is noc known. It is an esta-
blished face that che aagnecic field will ace
to inhibit turbulent aixing. To what overall ex-
tent this will occur in the pool boiling case muse
be analyzed, assessed, and tested.

The structural container for this hot, 930*C
fluid alxturc as shown in Figure 5 is held at a
temperature of 430 to 480*C with the significant
IT taken across felt aetsJ. between the cool first
wall exchauger tubes and a coapressivel? loaded
aembrana on che hoc, 93Q*C side. The felt metal
is a aecaiile fiber wlch low thermal conductivity,
perhaps 10* chat of common metals, and is fitted
between these surfaces. This fiber is designed
for performance ac a thickness of 0.5 cm with
about a 40* void fraction of fibers. It is pro-
posed co cool che firsc vvll tubes wlch an organ-
ic coolant. One of che favorable characteristics
of chis aodule is its low operating pressure (M..5
acm) and consequent low scresses. These low
stresses, coupled vich che low structural temper-
ature, aske safety and integrity of containment a
aajor attraction of this design.

As a design concept, the cauldron blanket
module offers some interesting features.
The aodule completely encapsulates che liquid
aetal Li-Xa mlxcure and avoids che problem of pump*
ing large quantities of liquid metals Into and out
of che fusion blanket areas through neutron flux-
es or magnetic fields. This aeans char, one ob-
tains che safecy-isolaclon barrier ac che condens-
ing vapor heat exchanger installed ia che vapor
done, as shown in Figure 5.

3. Two-ceaperature-zone steam cooled blanket
design (3ML).

The direce heacing of sceem in high-tempera-
ture blanket interiors tor HTS process hue appli-
cations places design constraints on both che por-
tion of che blanket chat jeneraces che high-cea-
perature steam, as veil as che reaccor syscea as
a whole, tritium cannot be bred inside che high-
temperature steam cooled region of che blanket
aocuies. Sot only would it be Impractical C3 «x«

tract It from the Hj produce (which would have
objectionably high tritium levels) but the steam
wovld chemically react with whatever -ithiua mate-
rial was used for tritium breeding. Separate tri-
tium breeding modules must be introduced.

The steam coolant aust be prevented from leak-
ing to the plasma chamber by some type of vacuum/
coolant structural pressure boundary. Tha top
working temperature of the first wall structural
sec*'' is in the range of ̂ 300" to 500'C, icpcndlng
on material- '-•ail thickness, blanket aodule size,
and incernal pressure. Because of che temperature
limitation, the natal structure aust be cooled by
a separate coolant circuit (e.g., water} which
operates ac a considerably lower temperature than
the high temperature O1400"C) steam cooled
Interior.

Blanket designs of che low-temperature struc-
ture/hot Interior concept were first proposed in
connection with studies on linitim activity blan-
kets using an aluminum structure.*3 A conceptual7

synfuel blanket module design is shown in Figure 6.
The first wall intercepts the charged particle en-
ergy and x radiation and removes its heat. The
neutron/gamma energy deposited interior to the
blanket, is used Co raise the high-temperature
steam. A good thermal insulacor is required be-
tween the hot interior and she cool scructure in
each blanket module. This aaceriai must be com-
patible with both the jteaa coolant and che re-
fractory incerior. The aosc promising Insulator
option is to use che same material as used in the
incerior, e.g., ZrOj or AI2O3, but la a law densicy
fora perhaps as a fibrous layer. The key questions
are che long-term stability of che thermal insul-
a:<sr aci Integrity of che oxide incerior in a
sceaa atmosphere with radiation exposure and pos-
sible thermal cycling.

Materials experiments"-3 Indicate chat ZrO;
and AI2O3 are suitable for long-term service sip
to "'1500'C (che present experimental limit at SSL)
in steam, steam plus hydrogen, and CO; process
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scceaas. Experiments with SIC and J%0 Indicate.
these sacerials are restricted EO somewhat lower
ceaperacuras.

Neutron activation at the blanket Interior
will occur and it la vary Important eo prevent
ihia activation from ^rlously contaminating the
high-teaperatura steam circuit and the Hj/Qi pro-
due : gases froei che KTE proceaa. tfsa of ainlmum
activity aaterials Mtoe MgQ, Al2Oj, SIC, etc. .
should eliminate chls problem. Considerable '""He
activatioa (IS hour half-life) will be produced in
«jO and .U2O3 but will decay Co negligible levels
in a feu days, .^civation of fapurleles should be
negligible, alaca che impurity levels in chase
blanket aattrials will be In che ppei range.

Status of Currant Water Splitting Research23

1. Theraochcaical water-splitting proceaa.

There are a number of eheraochemical water-
splitting processes under development in the U.S.
and abroad. Three aajor proceaaee are based on
sulfuric acid decomposition and chair efflcienclea
are in che range of 40 to 501. The development
tor these processes has progressed to che bench-
scale level and engineering flow sheets have been
designed for all three processes. There are other
theraochemical processes under development in this
country which are at a soaevhac earlier scagc of
development. These processes involve the use of
solids.

The process presently under development at
General Atomic Coapany primarily requires thermal
enersy and is given by the following equations:

aoo*o (1)

(3)

In this tr.eraochenical process hydrogen-io-
dide and H;5CL are produced ia a low-temperature
reaction from -Jeter, iodine, and SO2. The result-
ing sulfuric acid is decomposed in a hlgh-cempera-
ture step :o the 302 for recycle and the hydrogen-
iodide is decomposed in a low-temperature step to
yield hydrogen and regain iodine for cycle. The
process is being iemonscraced at the bench-scale
level vith 3 hydrogen production rate of •* 1/ain.
The presently projected efficiency is ~7". The GA
sulfur-iodine cycle vas selected by Lawrence Livar-
30re Laboratory for their initial fusion synfuel
pome design study.

The process presently being developed by
S'JRATOM ac IS?KA, Italy is a hybrid process re-
quiring thermal and electrical energy. 1c is de-
scribed as follows:

3r,*2S,i>-SO, - CH3r*H,50. (--30*C) (*>

2Rlr *

(S70*C).

(electrolysis).

This hybrid process ha* bees damonscrated ac m. pro-
duction race of 4 l iters of hydrogen per xiaute at
ehe bench-scale level. A sulfuric acid decomposi-
tion loop ae a scale of 1 T B250<>/day is planned
for IT 1960. Presently, projected process effi-
ciency Is 50Z. The higte-csmperacure seep Is the
32SO* decomposition seep which requires a aaxiaum
temperature of 3?0*C. The process also requires a
significant amount of electrical energy far che
electrolytic decomposition of HSr.

The process preseacly under development ac
Uestlnghouse Is another hybrid cycle and is de-
scribed as follows:

2H2Q*SO2 - O^+Sj ( e l e c t r o l y s i s ) , (6)

H2S04 - H2O+SO2+l/20, (87O#C). {7)

In chls hybrid process, hydrogen i s produced ia a
low-temperature electrochemical step where sulfuric
acid and hydrogen are produced e l eccro ly t i ca l ly and
a high-temperature seep where the sulfuric acid i s
decomposed to regain the 30; far che f i r s t reaction.
The process I s being damonscrated at the bench-
scale l eve l ac a hydrogen production race of 2
i /min. The currently projected process eff ic iency
is -5".

The IASL bismuth sulfate process can be de-
scribed as follows:

H,S0 i - 3iQ(S01)yrH,0 {30#C>. (3)

- 3iO,3O i*3O,-l/2!J, OCO'C), »9>

(2) S0,+2H,0 - 'electrolysis) (10)

This hybrid process Is in the iafeoracory develop-
aent stage. The solid decomposition itep has been
demonstrated to be rapid, but the electrolysis
seep requires additional development. The present-
ly projected efficiency for the process i s 50Z. The
potential advantages are: 1) achieving lower volt-
ages for electrochemical step, 2) ainimizing energy
required for drying solutions, and 2) minimizing
corrosion problems in the dry system vs sulfuric
acid cycles. Disadvantages are primarily those in-
herent in handling and transferring heat to so!£4s.
This example represents a family of potential soiid-
sulface processes using other aetals.

.An inhibiting influence in the search for af-
fective cycles has been the absence 01 a high-tem-
perature heac source that could be matched :o the
chemistry. As the SA, Jescinghouse, and ISMA cy-
cles require a thermal iecampoaltion of SO; and
50; and oxygen, efficient iecompoaltion calls for
a process temperature of 330* la ?30*S vhich is
103 to 200 degrees higher than tan be abtained in
the secondary loop ai 1 Ttjr.-temperature
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reactor. The developing interest of ch« fusion
aragraa la synthetic fuels gives an Impetus to the
search far simpler, more effective eyelet, as wall
at placing the curr«nc SO2-SO3 crelas on a sounder
footing.

With the currant work in thermoehemical cycl-
ti, eh* materials probltaa arc aainly concerned
with sulfuric acid evaporation and decomposition.
Sulfuric acid is produced at 50 wt S and needs :o
be concentrated at 98 we Z to avoid recycle of
large quantities of water. Soiling H2SO1, solu-
tions ar* highly corrosive and laboratory experi-
ments have used quarts for containment. Current
work involves SIC and other materials at tempera-
cures from 230* to 530*C.

The problem with sulfuric acid decomposition
la one of 50: contact with a hot heat transfer sur-
face. Here, an extreae materials research program
is being conducted. Avoidance of the problem Is
direct contact heat exchange of the decomposing
SOj with air, say, in a ceramic tube may be a pos-
sible solution at temperatures In the range of
730* to I030*C.

Other problems at lower temperature Involves
containnent of acidic solutions (HI, HBr, and
H;S0u) at aoderat* temperatures of 30* to 230*C.
Here plastics aay be of use. Solid sulfate or
other solid systems aay avoid certain of these pro-
blems but have the possible disadvantage of having
-.3 handle solids at high temperatures.

Although current engineering aaterials could
net cope with 1230*0 in the type of systems under
discussion, it is within She realm of credibility
;o believe chat, aaczrials and techniques can be
developed to function reliably at 1230*C.

The principal reason for research on higher
teaperature (^1230'C) cycles is the potentially
higher efficiency attainable. An example of such
a cycle has been proposed by ZASZ. as follows:

2. Hlth-temgerature electrolysis ifHTS) process.

The electrochemical decomposition of umcer in-
to hydrogen and oxygen Is an endotbermlc reaction
requiring both heec and electricity. The effi-
ciency of production of electricity from fission
reactor heat is limited by the Caraot relationship
and various Irreverslbilitie* In the power cycle.
With conventional steam power cycles, electrical
generation efficiency will be on the order of 40Z.
Since the heat input component for uster decomposi-
tion is used directly at essentially 1Q0X effi-
ciency, there is a definite advantage to maice :b*
ratio of the direct Heat Input to she electrical
energy Input as large as possible. At a tempera-
ture, T, the input thermal energy equals TiS, vhere
^S is the entropy change for the reaction. The
electrical energy input equals -He Glbb's free
energy chinje, JF, for the reaction, and the sum
of these energy changes equals the reaction enthal-

py, aH.

The energy splits are shown, as a function of
temperature, in Figure 7.

As temperature increases, the reacticn enthal-
py remains -'irtualiy constant. The Sibb's free
energy or eltctrical energy input, however, de-
creases with increasing temperature and the therm-
al energy input, Z2S. increases. The ratio of
thermal energy (TiS) ta electrical enerjy {!?) ia-
creascs with electrolysis temperature; this re-
sults in higher process efficiency so thac aore
hydrogen production can be generated for a given
fusion energy input.

The heat input, ~-S, absorbed by the HTE
cells curing electrolysis is supplied froa the
sensible heat content si the process streams. Tor
practical electrolyzer designs, the steam/H;
stream will cool by 1C0* to 2C0*C as it proceeds
through the electrolyzer.

- CdCO3+H2 (low temperature), (11)

- CdO+CO, (300*C), {12)

CdO - Cd+l/ZO, (1680 to 15:0*C). (]3)

This process has not been demonstrated in the lab-
oratory, although the second two step* are Vnown (

to proceed at reasonable rates. The fine step
aay require catalysis to proceed at a reasonable
rate. The ideal efficiency Is 78X. :

The design target for the fusion reactor blan-
ket would be to deliver 153O*C heat at the exit of
an intermediate heat exchanger. This, of course,
iaplieg that the aaxlmua teaperature for the ac-
ceptance jf heat, by the water splitting cycle,
vili have to be at least 100 degrees lower to pro-
vide adequate cooling ta the blanket withou* dis-
sipating excessive energy in circulating the
coolant.
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A schematic of chc Vestinghouse fuel cell is
shoun ir. "igure 3. This design also serves as the
basis for che high-teaperature electxolyzer since
an electrolyzer is a fuel cell in reverse. High-
teaperature electrolysis uses arrays of tubes of
relatively small diameter {"'1 en), thick-walled
aoraus ceramic (e.g., stabilized ZTO2) an which a
succession of thin electrode layers of suicably-
ioped ceraaics are deposited. The H2 and O2 ceraa-
1= electrodes are separated by a thin (a few ails)
electrolyte layer of ytcria-stabillzed ZrO;. Elec-
trodes are electrically connected in series along
each^::be to alnlaize IS losses. A large number
'.-10s) of eleetrolyzer tubes are Chen connected In
parallel in a large pressure vessel. Typically
steam pressures in a high-ceaperacure eleetrolyzer
are an the order of 10 to 20 a n .

Major developments in high-tcaperature solld-
axide electrochemical cells have resulted from
studies done at Vestinghouse Research and Develop-
ment laboratories. There is a discincc advantage
in the Vestinghouse cell approach as the clcctro-
lyce zhic&ess can be reduced significantly. In
earlier designs, the electrolyte acted as the
load bearing aemoer which limited ics thickness,
the cell has tr.e additional advantage of being
adaptable to 323s production, where each component
of the cell is laic down successively in a aannar
somewhat jimilar to the production of integrated
seaiconductor circuits.

3rovn-3overi in Germany has testod solid-ox-
ide fuel cells for extended periods of tiae. Oper-
ation of single cells has been for 50,300 hour*
and lifetimes of aort than 10 years arc expected.
This cell consists of nickel anodes, lanthanum-
nickel oxide cathodes and a 1.2-s« thick electro-
lyte. Veitinghous* has operated a au.ti-celi
{~'15) stack at 1000'C for an extended period of
tiae.

The work conducted with fuel cells has shown
chat high-ceaperature soli4-oxld« electrochemical
cells can be operated at 1000'C. The aajor limit-
ation with these cel ls has been the difficulty
with che connection between cel ls . However, recent
developments have made available aizei oxides with
al l the required properties for che intcreonaeccors.

Kemctor Studies!

1. Tandea mirror reactor/hydrogen production
coupling (UX/UU) 1 7

The coupling of a Tandem Mirror Fusion 3eactor
Cna) to one of chree thermochemical cycles is
being studied at UX. Tat central-cell solenoid
contain* modular blanket sections that produce both
high-Ceapcracure ( i . e . , 950*C) process heat and the
required tritium to ûn the OT reactor. This cen-
tral-cell zone is about 260 meters in length and
the system is designed for tSOOO MKth) output with
a first wmll owtroa m i l loading of 2.0 HJ/a2.

Tuo tandem mirror blanket concepts are being
explored: (1) a lithium-sodium liquid-metal pool
boiler, and (2) a lithium-oxide aicrospherc moving
bed. Three chcraochemical cycles (11] General
Atonic's (GA) sulfur-Iodine process, [2] Vest ing-
house's sulfur cycle, and [3] The Commission at the
European Communities Jcir.t Sesearch Center at I5P3A
ISPXA, Italy, Mark 13-VZ process) are being ex-
amined to reveal their specific advantages or dls-
advantages la interfacing to the Tandea Mirror Se-
actor. The GA sulfur-iodlsc cycle was selected
for the Initial point design study. It sight be
noted chat che GA cycle is also being studied at
GA with a three-zone blanket concept, where che
high-eeaperature zone is placed between cwo solid
breeder tritium breeding zones.21

The blanket conccpc supplying the heac for
the process uses the pool-boiling configuration
surrounding the cylindrical plasma chamber. The
pool boiler contains a binary alxtute at lithium
and sodium liquid metals—the lithium atoms to
provide tritium breeding nuclei and large cross
sections for generating heat by neutron scattering
and the sodium acoas to provide a high-heat capa-
city vapor carrying this heat to chc cubes of a
condensing vapor heat exchanger. The tricium will
be generated within the iithlum-sodiua alxcure
and the concentration will be allowed S3 Suild up
to a 1-icg inventory or 1̂0 ?pm on a malar basis
or about 1000 Ci/a*.

In che GA sulfur-iodine process, the dominant
( i . e . , 90Z) energy requirement is for che BiSOt*
concentration, boiling and decomposition steps.
For this version of the process (released lasc
year) --564 kj of thermal energy per unit j-nol*
of hydrogen product aanufactured is (required for
this step. Ot :a« £64 icj/i-mole H3, about 1/3 is
for 33SO1. boiling, 1/3 for 'd-SOk concentration,
and 1/3 for decomposition (SOs - SO;-rl/;o;).

la the GA concept driven by High-Teaperacur*
Sas iteactor (HTGR), helium is used to couple the

10



MTCR with che cheraochealcal process steam heaters,
la che t l - S * pool boiler concept, sodium i s used
inside the condensing vapor heat exchanger and
th i s sodium supplies the 564 tcj for che H2S&» step
and generates process steam to supply the remain-
ing 44 kJ for che resc of che process thermal load,
plus some 112 kJ for pumpt, compressors, and other
parasit ic hardware. Process heat requirements
ware broken down as fol lows: 283 of Che heat i s
supplied at 940*C and i s recurned at 480*C, 372 la
supplied at 670»C and recurned at 260*C, and 37S
i s supplied at 9SO*C and returned at 4f,0*C. These
energy s p l i t s are provided from heat Irom the blan-
ket-pool boiler condensing-vapor exchanger, from
the direct converter and from the f i r s t wall coo l -
ing cubes. For the thermochemlcal process, in
general, a d o s e match between che heat require-
ments and blanket output i s required.

The design temperature for the hot l iquid so -
dium at the cauldron blanket out let was 980*C. 3o«
diua i s double-piped a Eew hundred meters to sep-
arate containment building structure housing che
SO? decomposer which i s designed Co operate at
930'C. Heat to the decomposer i s some 65*C hotter
tham in GA's design. Potential ly substantial In-
creases in theraal eff ic iency of H2-productlon and
che elimination of previous metal cacalyscs in
th i s unit can be achieved wlch higher temperature.

A SO3 decomposer design operating at higher
temperature and without a catalyst was examined.
The unit i s basical ly a s h e l l - and tube-heat ex-
changer using E5C0L0Y 900H tubes, 3 urn Chick with
an alutaiaized coating on Che S03 side to reduce
possible corrosion to acceptable l e v e l s . With re -
gard to plant sitir.g of the process units , i n i t i a l
pressure drop calculations indicace that economic
and performance res tr ic t ions on piping sodium long
distances into the chemical process plant are pro-
hib i t ive . The SO3 decomposer i s s i ted c lo se -
coupled to tfc» nuclear island la an adjacent, sep-
arate building. The sodium loop coupling between
the cauldron pool-boiler condensing-vapor exchang-
er and the heat exchanger in the SO3 decomposer
provides suff ic ient safety i so lat ion through two
iarriers—one In che cauldron and one in the de-
coaposer.

3ased on thermal energy input for each g-mole
of hydrogen produced i n i t i a l 3tudies indicate chit
the eff iciency to produce hydrogen i s in the a id -
forty percent range.

2 . HY.F13E: A Tostamak—high-temperature e l ec tro-
l y s i s system (3ML)."

3rookhaven National Laboratory i s carrying out
a comprehensive scoping design study exi led HTFIKE
of a coaoercial fusion Tokamak reactor, high-tem-
perature e l ec tro lys i s system. The purpose of che
study i s to provide che basis for a point refer-
ence system and Co furcher assess she commercial
potential of fusion v ia a Tokamak reactor for the
production of synthetic fuel . The HY.FIBE design^_
Is based an the Tokasak power reactor, 5?ARFI3E,~3

the primary difference residing in che sype of
blanket between the two reactors. The study i s
placing particular emphasis on che adaptlbi l i ty
of a Tokamsk power reactor to a synfuel application.

Figure 9 show* a simplified flow sheet for a
JOT/fusion synthetic fuel plant:. All of che fusion
energy goes loco making hydrogen. The HTFISE blan-
ket must perform three functions: a} provide bigh-
ceaperatare (i<1600*C) process steam ac moderate
pressures (In the. range of 10 to 30 a n ) to the
high-temperature e l ec tro lys i s (HTE) uni ts ; b) pro-
vide high-temperature ("'700* to 300*0 heat to 3
thermal potier cycle for generation of e l e c t r i c i t y
to Che HIE uni t s ; and c) bread enough tritium =0
sustain the DT fuel cyc le . The dual requirements,
generation of high-temperature process steam for
the HTS's and high-temperature heat for the chensal
power cyc le , d i f ferent iates the HXrTRE and STA2TIHE
blanket systems.

Setting che requirement chat che global breed-
ing rat io equal 1.1 for HT"IRE places a preaium on
space, i . e . , i t w i l l probably be accessary to breed
tritium in regions of the process steam blanket,
e . g . , in front o£ or in back of the sceaa attdulca.
Tritium from the power cyc l t part of the blacnec
aust make up che sricium d e f i c i t .

The two-temperature zone blanket approach as
already discussed, i s mandatory for the process
steam portion of she energy supply. The modules
w i l l have re la t ive ly cool s h e l l s C"-300"C) with
thermal insulacion between them and Che high-tem-
perature {"-1400*0) inter ior . The two-temperature
design concept i s a lso carried over for che power
cycle modules.

Three blanket options are under study fcr
HYFI5E. Each option w i l l have a HTE steam aodule
region and a power cyc le module region with t r i -
tium breeding in each region, breeding to be

GEvom.
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accoaplishtd uich solid breeders. Tritium will be
released to He purge screams, and not Into the.
aaln He circuit. Module arrangement alor- toroidal
field line*, as in STAKFIKZ, Is preferred, since
chts sinlaises differences la aaintcnance proce-
dures beewjen HYFISE and STARFIRJE. The inboard
blanket-shield region will probably be used for HTZ
sceaa nodules, with a chin secondary zone behind
for critiua breeding.

Two HTE process optlocs have been identified
during che scoping design jtudy. In the first
case, high fractional conversion of sccaa to hydro-
gen (̂ 905 H2 at the exit of the last HTE) is con-
sidered. Transport of chetBal energy co the elec-
irolyzers is either through a direct or Indirect
process. In the direct process, steaa/&2 •*• re-
cycled through the blanket to the eleccrolyzers in
series. In the indirect process eleccrolyzers are
heaced in the entrance section by recycled steaa
from che blanket the elecerolyzers being in
series. A variant an the Indirect process is the
parallel indirect process. Heat and electricity
are simultaneously input to the electrolyzers, the
cheraal energy being supplied from additional tubes
carrying coolant, e.g., steam, froa the blanket.
Eleccrolyzers are in parcel.

Low fractional conversion C^IOS H2 at the
exit of the HTE) hat a number of attractive fea-
tures. Most iaportant is the fact that a higher
percentage of energy is supplied as thersal energy
-o decompose vater than at the higher conversed.
Li che direct process, process steam from the blan-
ket passes through one or two eleccrolyzers in
series. The Indirect and parallel indirect pro-
cesses are similar to those in high fractional con-
version. In all three cases H? separation is by
one of three low-tenperature separation sethods:
fa) compression/condensation, e.g., the Hj product
screaa is compressed; (b) aembrane separation,
a.£., H2 separation from water is by membrane dif-
fusion: and (c) expansion/condensation, e.g.,
scean/H; fixture from the HTE units is expanded
through a turbine accompanied by a temperature drop
which is followed by a condensation process to con-
dense ouc che remaining water, "or reasons of
ducting and connections to che 24-blanket sectors
of HY?ia£, the number of electrolyzers are fixed
at 12, one for each cwo-blankec sectors, and pro-
cess parameters are adjusted co reflect the fixed
numbers.

power rcclrcuiating parameters and He power re-
quireaeats. Corresponding 9j production efficien-
cy (total fusion energy to che chacical energy at eke
the hydrogen produced) Is in the 50 to 5SZ range
with Che potential of reaching 60S. A •4000 tvlzh}
fusion reactor will supply energy to produce illOO
MT/day of hydrogen.

Other Studies

There have been other studies on fusion/sya-
fuels several of which vs cite here. In contrast
to the studies just discussed which use pure fu-
sion reactors with very bigh-ceaperacure blanket*
to produce hydrogen, the approach here2" is to use
a fusion-fission hybrid reactor to produce sub-
stitute natural gas froa a low-tesperatur« cataly-
tic coal gasification process and simultaneously
to breed fissile fuel.

Hitrogen fixation with fusion heat25 has been
investigated by GA. The Wisconsin pebble-bed pro-
cess for fixing nitrogen involves heating air to
about 2000*C, followed by a rapid quench to avoid
decomposition of che nitric oxide foraed. Fusion
would oak* such conditions available In a ceraaic
oxide blanket.

Hlgh-ceaperacure steam electrolysed in a high-
•^aperature eleccrolyzer (HTE) and/or conversed
ia a high-tes^ieracure steaa ̂ asifier (KTSG) -Jitn
coal has bees considered by Steinberg.-s The HT5G
•vould ellalna.Ce the ae«d nx axygen and excess
coal to provide the ev -iher»ic heat of reaccicn
for the vater-gas reaction. Fusion reactors, in
"onbination with HTE and S7SG, aould convert coal
Co synthetic natural gas iSSG) and liquid jasotiae,
the efficiency of utilization of coal could b; in-
proved froa 2 to 3 tiaes for SSG and Z to 2.S ciaes
for liquid fuel, compared with coal-only processes.

Suanary and Conclusions

A large aarkec for fusion energy can be the
production of synthetic portable fuels. The unique
ability of fusion aeucron/gaeaa energy to generate
very high process eeaperatures in tvi-ceaperacure
zone blankecs aix»»ld result in efficient processes
for the generation of hydrogen from uacer decompo-
sition. Hy-iî 'en can be directly used as a fuel or
combined with tirboa £0 produce portable liquid or
gaseous carbonaceous fuels.

Depending on whether steam is directly trans-
ported to the electrolyzer or an intermediate .icac
exchanger is Introduced between the electrolyser
and blanket, or whether only a small fraction (10Z)
of the steam is converted co hydrogen in a single
pass and extracted or a string of eiectrolyzera
are placed in series, coupling between the blanket,
electrolyzer and power cycle can be quite differ-
ent. Each case tausc be analyzed separately.

Preliminary studies and calculations indicate
chat gross power cycle efficiency in the 4Q to 453
range appear achievable in HVFIR2 using STARFIKE

Of the aany potential processes for hydrogen
production, high-ceaperature electrolysis (HT2J of
stean appears to be a aore advanced and proaising
sethod. The overall efficiency, fusi&r -«.o-2iydrogen
chemical energy. Is projected co be in she SO co
6SS range depending on O.e process condiclons and
type of power cycle. Hlgii-ceaperature eleccrolysls
cells have operated at high ceaperatute '"-lOCO'Q
for long periods of tiae. The process has been
demonstrated on a saall scale and is scalable.
Large-scale HTE technology (and possibly, themo-
cheaical) can probably be developed by che c£se
that ch* first comtrclal fusion reactors -xulc be
operating.
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